SKIBACS’ offers

Sun Peaks Resort, BC
Sunday, January 21st

thru

Sunday, January 28th, 2018

This popular trip is offered at prices similar to last year – but with an extra night free + 1 extra day’s lift!
And we again stay at the luxury ‘Sun Peaks Grand Hotel’ in the middle of the village, adjacent to lifts.
Come ski British Columbia’s second largest ski area! Near Kamloops, British Columbia, Sun Peaks offers nearly 4270 acres
of skiable terrain with 2,894 vertical! There are 135 trails with 16 gladed areas (32% expert/ 58% intermediate/ 10% novice).
Twelve lifts include 3 high-speed quads. Don’t miss gliding among the trees on Mt. Morrisey, or skiing down “Five Mile Run”, or
flying down the groomed black-diamond of the day. For snowboarders, there’s a 10-acre terrain park with distinct zones for all
abilities. And there are over 38km of groomed/track-set cross-country trails plus 17km of backcountry trails. ‘Sun Hosts’ provide
complimentary guided tours every day, and if you’re lucky, your guide might be Nancy Green (Canada’s Olympic ski champion
who makes Sun Peaks her home).
Besides skiing, you can ride a snowmobile … enjoy a snoeshow tour (miles of marked trails) … race your own team of Alaska
huskies … take a horse-drawn sleigh ride … try the tube park (it’s a blast, for all ages!) … tackle ice-skating … rent a Fat Bike or
Segway … enjoy guided ice-fishing … or take a Cat Trax ride with the slope-groomers. Dozens of restaurants & lots of shopping in
a pedestrian-only village. There’s also a shopping shuttle into Kamloops, or to watch a Kamloops Blazers Hockey game.
Transportation: Our bus leaves Boeing Kent at 8:30 AM on Sunday, Jan. 21st (stopping at Everett*, the border DutyFree and then at a grocery store in Kamloops). On Sunday, January 28th, we leave Sun Peaks Resort at 10 AM.

Basic Trip Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Roundtrip deluxe motor coach transportation (from Boeing Kent or Everett, to Sun Peaks Resort)
Refreshments and entertainment on the bus
7 nights’ lodging at Sun Peaks Grand Hotel & Conference Center (ski in / ski out)
Luggage handling service at hotel (mandatory) on arrival and departure
5-of-6 day ‘SENIOR’ Lift Pass (age 65 & up) 1 … OR 4-of-5 day ‘ADULT’ Lift Pass 2
1 Complimentary welcome beverage coupon from the hotel (for Morrisey’s Pub)
Our traditional SKIBACS-hosted Social one evening in the hotel
Accommodations: The Sun Peaks Grand Hotel is located near the center of the village, just a few steps away
from the Sundance high-speed quad chairlift. The Grand (formerly the Delta) has two bars/restaurants, outdoor pool,
three outdoor hot tubs, a fitness center with sauna, complimentary high-speed WI-FI & complimentary ski storage.
Hotel Rooms have 1 King or 2 Doubles, TV, complimentary tea/coffee & hairdryer. The One-Bedroom Suites have
1 King & a Double sofa-bed. The Two-Bedroom Suites have 1 King, 2 Twins & a Double sofa-bed. All suites have a
bathroom for each bedroom, full kitchen, living and dining areas, washer & dryer, TV’s in living & bedrooms, and
balconies. Suites are located in the building adjoining the hotel (formerly known as Delta Residences).
**NOTE: Two of the three TWO-Bedroom suites are NOT available the first night. If you want to rent them the last 6 nights,
you’ll need to stay in a hotel room the first night/double occupancy; then move to your TWO-bdrm suite the next day after 4 PM.

Basic Trip Price (as described above)

6p/rm
5p/rm
4p/rm
3p/rm
2p/rm
1p/rm
HOTEL ROOM (1 King, OR 2 Doubles)
--$759**
$805*
$899
$1,180
ONE-Bdrm Suite (1 King + Double sofa-bed)
--$1,034**
$1,132*
$1,322
-TWO-Bdrm Suite (1 King, 2 Twins + Double sofa-bed) $954** $1,021*
$1,122
$1,290
$1,626
**TWO-Bdrm Suite 6 nights (Hotel room 1st night) ($925**) ($987*) ($1,079)
($1,232) ($1,538)
(*possible bed-sharing … **bed-sharing)
LIFT OPTIONS; and AGE 64 & YOUNGER PRICES :
1 Senior Lift (65 & older):
ADD $33 for 6-of 7 day lift pass … DEDUCT $32 for 4-of-5 day … DEDUCT $32 for 3-of-4 day
2 ADULT Lift (64 & younger):
ADD $83 for 6-of-7 day … ADD $41 for a 5-of-6 day … DEDUCT $43 for 3-of-4 day
ALL NON-Skiers:
DEDUCT $169

DEPOSIT of $200.00 is due by Monday, October 2, 2017.
Full balance* is due by Friday, October 27, 2017.
*Early Bird Incentive: We’ll DEDUCT $50.00 from your balance due if $200 DEPOSIT is made by October 1st

Trip Leader: Robbi Alberts

Phone: (206) 396-2420 or (360) 427-5470

Email: ralberts@reachone.com

